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OBJECTIVES
The objective of a chapter's website redesign was to develop a website that facilitates collaboration and
sharing between users. The new website has the potential to improve member communication, to promote
the profession and chapter to library school students and other non-members, to recruit new members, and
to provide education about careers in health science librarianship.

METHODS
Using the open source blogging platform, WordPress, the website committee created a website that allows
member participation through a news blog, a Flickr digital photo sharing group, a calendar, and web-based,
multiple-user webpage updating. The webmaster, with the help of the web committee, used WordPress to
shift from static HTML web pages to a dynamic site that encourages contributions. Adding a Flickr badge
has motivated members to capture images at chapter events to post and share. The project includes a
search engine, printer-friendly formatting, "share this" item by email or social network, and the flexibility
to modify the look, feel, and functionality of the site with WordPress's unique architecture of themes and
plug-ins. This project gave many librarians a chance to blog. Members can bring the skills they develop using
the chapter website back to their libraries.

A chapter web redesign was deemed necessary to help accomplish many of the points in Mark Funk’s strategic plan for his term as MLA President. These points about use of technology and increased exposure in
non-library venues were especially compelling:

“Connecting to Ourselves: Upgrade the association’s use of technology so that we are regarded as a technology leader. Make MLA more of a virtual association. Create new avenues for communication.”
and
“Connecting to Others: Expand recruitment efforts by concentrating on college students in the popular new
health sciences major. Work with schools of library and information science in reaching out to these programs.”

• Increase and share the evidence indicating that health information leads to better patient health outcomes, better compliance, and increased patient satisfaction.
• Collaborate with organizations that are concerned with raising health information literacy. Advocate the
value of health sciences librarians in this process.
• Promote the new roles and activities of the information specialists in context (ISICs) in nonlibrary venues. Increase the awareness of health care administrators, clinicians, educators, and researchers about
this new role for health sciences librarians.
• Collaborate with societies, organizations, and for-profit companies that are involved with creating and
defining standards for electronic health records. Emphasize the vital role of librarians and the resources
we select and maintain.

Source: http://president.mlanet.org/mfunk/priorities/
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SURVEY ON CHAPTER COMMUNICATION
At the end of February 2008, the Philadelphia Regional chapter of MLA conducted an online survey using
survey monkey to get feedback on how chapter members communicate with each other.
These are some preliminary results:

STATISTICS
Since the new web site went live in late 2007, increased traffic has been generated, along with more sharing
of comments.
For example here are total numbers of raw hits during:
• August 2005
14,232
• August 2006
19,166
• August 2007
46,928

EXPERIENCE AND LESSONS LEARNED
• Transitioning from HTML to a blogging platform takes time, plan for several months
• Decide how to categorize web sites
• Members did not know how to post comments to new site and web demos were developed to help
members learn how to post to web site
• It helps to add have a web committee to help discuss issues on the fly (for example, how to address
a posting for the general public on getting help from medical libraries)
• Try to promote web site and encourage members to post comments. This takes effort and persistence
• It helps to have one webmaster who is able to monitor site and make corrections on the fly
• Make sure to include images and logos to help with branding of web site

CONCLUSIONS
The chapter website continues to evolve. In recent months, new features have been added including online
registration and renewal for membership as well as registration for chapter events. The website uses available technology to provide animations that demonstrate how to register for an account or write a post for
novices to blogging. The chapter conducted an online survey of membership to determine content areas
and features that were most useful to members. The redesigned website has resulted in increased traffic
and sharing of information among members.
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